FACTS ABOUT THE ROYAL SUITE
COPENHAGEN MARRIOTT HOTEL
________________________________________________________________________________________________

General facts:
 The suite is located on the 11th floor (top floor) of Copenhagen Marriott Hotel
 The 170 m2. are divided into two different areas, and upon request, a second adjacent bedroom
can be added to the suite
 View of Copenhagen’s waterfront
 living room/kitchen/ lounge and sleeping area, separated by a soundproof door
 4.5 million DKK has been invested into renovating the suite, which was finished in December 2017
Applications:
 Board meetings, creative meetings, incentive meetings, etc.
 Private dinners, cocktail parties and receptions
 Product launches
 VIP-delegations, royalty, artists etc.
 Film- and photoshoots
Living room, Kitchen and Lounge Area:
The sociable part of the suite consists of a lounge area, dining- and meeting area and a kitchen.
The lounge area is shielded from the dining- and meeting area with a bio fireplace partially coated with
marble and provided by Optimyst.
 Sofa by Cassina
 Wall sculptures in misc. metallic shapes by Danish WulffWinding, especially designed for the suite
The dining- and meeting area seats up to 12 guests and is perfect for enjoying a meal or hosting meetings.
This area of the suite contains:
 Bang & Olufsen TV screen – also useable for presentations etc.
 Dining chairs from the Danish brand Design by Us
 Chandelier tailor-made for the suite by Maretti
 300 x 180 cm painting by Danish artist Daniel Roger Larsen, commissioned for the suite
 360 x 120 cm wooden table, custommade by Northern Heritage and made of wood from the
Guldborg forests at Lolland. The raw wood was polished hundreds of times to obtain a glassy
texture, yet still preserving the raw wooden structure that testifies to the authenticity of its
ancestry.

The kitchen is fully equipped with stove, oven, sink, wine cooler, etc. The area can also be used as a cocktail
bar as well as wine tastings etc.
 The kitchen is designed and crafted in Denmark by Boform
 All glassware is by Louise Roe
 The kitchen features a bar area, perfect for enjoying refreshments and snacks
 The kitchen features a private area, that may be used to prepare meals without disturbing the
guests
 At an additional fee guests staying in the suite can book a private chef to prepare breakfast, lunch
and dinner

Bedroom, Bathroom and Walk-In Closet:
Features a unique and beautiful panoramic view of the waterfront and the urban Copenhagen landscape.
A soundproof door separates the bedroom from the lounge area. This private area of the suite is divided
into a bedroom, walk-in closet- and a makeup area as well as a grand bathroom.
The bedroom contains:
 A king size bed from Auping (200 x 200 cm.)
 Customized headboard by Little Luxury Home measuring 400 x 180 cm. Poufs and bedside lamps
from the same brand
 Marble side tables by Menu
 All white bedding made of 100% organic cotton, with a thread count of 255 and GOTS/Fairtrade
certified
The Walk-in closet and make-up area contains:
 Service/mini bar:
o Wine and champagne, snacks, Nespresso machine, Simply Chocolate etc.
o Product- and styling bar includes amenities from GHD, Mont Blanc and Meraki
o Nail bar with integrated nail dryer
 Safety box

The Master Bathroom is covered in a dark grey granite from floor to ceiling and contains:
 Italian tiles and table tops
 Shower amenities from Vakinme og Meraki
 Extra fluffy towels from Excellence AirRich (700 grams and 100% cotton)
 Velvet/terry Louxor bathrobes from Garnier Thiebaut in white
 4 x 2 meter sensory sky shower by Dornbracht. Its’ features include light and aromatherapy, water
massage, steam mist and anti-age facial water treatments.

Additional facts:
 Every design element is based on the wish to create a beautiful, minimalist and functional spaces
where five-star international comfort is carefully combined with local Danish elements, that create
a warm and cosy atmosphere
 The suite houses three flat screens, all of which run the newest technology within sound and TV. All
tech is supplied by Bang & Olufsen
 Textiles are by Mulberry, Casamance, Versace, Dedar, Zoffany, Sanderson, Anna French
 Tapestries are by Elitis, Zoffany, Dedar, Andrew Martin, Thibaut
 Candles and dimmable lights as well as fresh flowers also offer a local touch to the suite
 A dog bed, bowl- and toys are placed at the suite’s entrance
 Local company LA Design is the architect and creator of the suite in close cooperation with BC
Hospitality Group’s in-house Operations Team.
For additional information about the Royal Suite, visit royalsuite.dk
For additional information about Copenhagen Marriott Hotel, visit copenhagenmarriott.dk
Read more about the owner - BC Hospitality Group at bchg.dk
For media inquiries, image & video material, photo & film shooting, etc., please contact: presse@bchg.dk
For inquiries regarding booking of the suite, for meetings, events, receptions, etc., please contact:
theroyalsuite@cphmarriott.dk

